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ASSTRACT

The objectlve of thls study vras Ëo compare the growth character-

fstics of a group of adapted wheat cultivars having different yield

potential under normal field conditions and under spaced plant condi-

tÍons "

Measurements in normal density may reveal the causes of yield

differences, assisting the breeders ín selecting parents or parental

combinations. Measurements under spaced conditions may pernit the

ldentification of correlaÈíons that could assist in selection proce-

dutes in F, single plant nurseries.¿-
T\^ro completely randomized block designs of six wheat (Ty,itieun

a,est¿utrn L.) cultivars were conducÈed, one under normal- densíty, the

other ín spaced plant condition. Measure$ents of grain yield, dry

matter" harvest index, relative gror¡rth rate, l-eaf area index, leaf

area duration, net assimilaÈion rate, crop grol^rth rate, tiller ntmber

and kernel weighË were taken.

The cultivars differed in grain yield, harvest index, leaf area

duratíon, gxaínlLeaf. area raÈio, number of tillers and kernel weight.

The variaËion in leaf area duration af.ter ear emergence accounted

for 797" of the variaËion in grain yieId"

No correlation was found between grain yield in spaced plant and

yleld under normal- density. The same occurred betr+een dry matter and

leaf area per plant in spaced condltion and the corresponding vaLues

fn normal densltv"

The harvest lndex of spaced plants was slgnificantly correlated

wlth graln yield ln norrnal density.

tlf



The number of ÈllIers per plant l-n spaced condltion was correlated

with the maxÍmr¡n ntrnber of tlllers produced in the season in norrnal

density but not with the final nu-ber of heads per square meter.
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].. INTRODUCTION

A knowledge of the characters underlying dífferences l-n yield

beEween cultivars can be important to plant breeders v¡hen selecting

parents and parental cornbinaÈions. Such lnformation nay also be

useful in constructíon selectíon indices or in breeding according to

ideotype models.

Selectíon for grain yield in wheaË, as in most of the other

crops, has been empirical. If we ask why a new varÍety wiËh the

same maturity and degree of disease resistance as an old one yields

more, usually there is no clear answer (Donald, 1963). Perhaps ít

yíelds more because it has more heads, a greaËer ntmber of grains

per head, or larger seeds, which is the sâme as saying that it yields

more. -w'e select the high yielding IÍnes Ín segregating populations,

but we do not breed for it in a very precise mânner. Iüe usually

"cross the best wíth the best and hope for the best". The same idea

vras staÈed by Shebeski (L967) when he said that: 'rall F, plants

retaíned by the breeder irrespective of the basis for selection are

random for yieldt'.

The problem is rioË netr. As early as 1923 Engledow and tr{adhau

(quoted by: Syme, J. R." L972; Hsu, P" and P. D" Walton, L97O;

Lupton, F. G. H. et aL. " L967) stressed the need for plant breeders

to make detailed studies of growíng crops and to apply the knowledge

so gained to selection nithín hybrid populations"

Subsequent workers consldered such morphol-ogical characters as

ear nrrnber, number of gralns per earo and 1000 graln welght. These

characËers must be considered as manifestatlons of vleld rather than



as the physlol-ogical- basls of yiel-d (Lupton et aL. , L967) "

In uore recent years several workers have undertaken analysis

of growth, making comparative studies between high and low yielding

cultívars. The fLrst important review of the topic was made by irlatson

(1952). Later, Thorne (l-966) reviev¡ed the physíological aspecÈs of

grain yield in cereal-s and, in 1972, I^Ia1-lace and coworkers reviewed

the physiological genetics of crop yield.

Many workers have proposed selection for morphophysiological

characters (Yap, T" C. et aL., L972; Stoskopf and Reinbergs, L966;

Jennings, P. R. " L964) alone or ín combinatíon or their incorporation

into selection índices. Donald (1968a, b) proposed the breeding of

crop ideotypeso i.e" plant models with characÈeristics known to

ínfluence photosynthesis, growth and grain productíon. The practical

applicaÈion of Èhis approach has not been very exÈensive. The success

of the I.R.R.I. in the Phílippines in the release of the IRB rice

cultivar is one indication of its applicaËion (Wallace et aL" , L972).

The objectÍve of this study vras to compare Èhe growth character-

istics of a group of adapted r¡rheaÈ cultivars having different yield

potential. Measurements under normal field conditíons may reveal- the

cause of the yield differences and measurements made under spaced

condition may permlt a correl-ation to be identified that could assist

Ln selecÈion procedures"



2. LITERATURE REVTEI,I

2.L Selection for Yield Under Spaced Plant Conditions

The traditional meËhods of breeding in self-pollinated crops are

based on the productíon of genetic variability through arÈificial

crosses and selection in the segregating populations.

As far as characters of high heritability are concerned (J-ike

disease resistance, height., maÈuriËy, etc. ) this selecÈion has been

successful" ThÍs ís an indirect way of breeding for yield because

these characters permit the manifestation of the genotypic potentialiÈy

for grain production; but for yield ítself the results are noË so clear"

In general, Èhe selectíon for yield Ín single pl-ants has been ineffec-

tive in producing high yieldíng lines in later generations.

Palmer (1952) working with a wheat cross between parenËs that

differed significanÈly for Ëhree yield components, selected the 75

highest yielding plants in F, and F, popularíons. The progenies were

sown in a tr,¡o row p1ot. wiËh two replícations and Èhe data for yíe1-d

and yÍe1d components recorded. The selection for grain yieLd per plant

failed to be expressed in Èhe yield per plot in the succeedíng genera-

tíon, or in any of the components of yield.

Frey (1-962) made "goodt', randomo and "poor" selections in the F,

of two oat crosses grorirn as spaced plants. The "good" selections lrere

vigorous, had many large panicleso and in generale vrere phenotypical-ly

desirable. The seed of each plant !üas fncreased in F, and yield tested

fn Fr. " rn one of the crosses the mean yields of the three caËegories¿l

qrere egual and ln the other the lrpoorrt selections yielded lower than



the random or ttgoodtt in one year out of tr,¡o. He repeated the selectfon

procedure on F, spaced plants and agaÍn all categories yielded the same.

working with barley, Atkíns (1966), in a F, spaced nursery madg

25 t'good" 
" 25 "poor" and 25 random selections. The ',good,' selections

were vigorous, with many tillers and large seeds. Ile tested Èhe derived

lines for grain yíe1d under field conditions for three years. The mean

yteld was highest for the "goodt' group, but the mean differences bet¡veen

groups nere very small, and the rel-ative ranking of the three groups

changed wíth years. The variability for grain yíeld T¡/as greatest within

the random group.

McGinnis and Shebeski (1968) compared F, 1-ines from selected and

randomly sampled F, plants from a spaced nursery. Three different

breeders were successful in visually selecting for high yielding F,

plants but Èhe correlations between F, plant yield and F, plot yield

were not significant.

Knott (L972) tried to reduce environmenËal variability in order to

increase the heritabilíty of yield in a F, spaced p1_ant nursery of

eight wheat crosses, by choosing a uniform block of land and having a

uniforrn distance beEween plants. The F, línes from selected and

unselected F, ll-ants r/rere yíeld tested. Although selection had a

statl-stíca1-ly signifícant effect, the effect was not large enough to be

of practical value in r¿heaÈ breeding"

I^Ie can conclude that there is l-lttle relationshíp between the yield

of spaced plants and the yield in subsequent generaÈlons under normal

density. A possible expl-anaÈion for this is that grain yield has low

heritabllity, as has been shown in many cases (Fonseca et aL., 196g;

McNeal, 1-960; Knott, 1972). rt Ls al-so possible that the characters



that enhance grain yiel-d of a spaced plant are not necessaril-y the same

that enhance grain yield under normal field denslty. on thfs point,

Syme (Lg72) has interesting results: studying single-plant characters

as a measure of field plot perfornánce of. 49 cultivars of the FÍfth
International Sprlng trIheat Yíeld Nursery he found that the single planÈ

graÍn yleld of the cultivars rras not sígnificantly correlated with the

mean plot yield. lIe shall return to thÍs poínt.

2.2 The Components of Yíel_d

The conplexity of grain yield as a character for selection induced

its subdivision into conponenÈs, namely: nrmber of heads per unit areae

ntmber of grains per head and 1000 grain weight.

I{oodt¡orth (1931) was one of the first to advocate the use of yíeld

components in breeding prograns. He reporËed posÍtíve correlatj_ons

between the components and yield Ín wheat and oËher crops, and the lack

of significant correlations among the components themselves. Although

he realized that the data r¿as i.nadequate, he proposed as a breeding

method the measurement of yield conponents in parental- li.nes and the

use of specífíc crosses to combine Èhe yield components.

Grafius (1956) also suggesred rhe possibÍlity of rrorking wirh

yÍeld components" He represented yield as the voh¡me of a rectangular

parallelepiped whose three dimensions are determíned by the three com-

Ponents of yield. He postulated that 1t should be easy to increase the

voltme (yíe1d), by lncreasing the shortest dimension of the parallele-
pfped.

There are many reports that

correlated wlth yieLd. Howevero

components of yield are positiveJ_y

resuLts of correlatlon st.udies

the

the



among the components the¡nselves are variable.

Palmer (L952) working r,¡ith wheat found a negatl-ve correraÈion

beÈween the seed weight and seed nunber per plant.

Fonseca et aL. (1968) in a study of a seven-parent dialled cross

bett¡een ¡+ínter r"rheaÈ cultívars found that the three componenÈs of yield

were hÍghly correlated with grain yield, but thaË any progress in breed-

ing by seLection for components of yield, rather than yield per sê, may

be límited by the strong negaÈive correlatÍon beËween nr:mber of spikes

and number of kernels per spike" rn other words, as p1-ants develop

addítíonal spikes, these spikes are progressively smaller. The negative

correlatíons between kernel weight and number of spikes, and kernel

weight and nr-mber of kernels per head were smaller but still signífi-

cant. An inportant consideration of the authors is whether these

relationships are genetic or sinply result from limitations of the total
physiological capacity of Èhe pl-ants.

Stoskopf and Reinbergs (1966) studied the relatíonships between

the components and grain yield of oaËs and barley under OntarÍo condí-

tions" They found a negative correlation between tillers per plant and

graÍn number per head.

Chaudhry et aL" (1970) working nith wheat found negative correla-

tions betq¡een the nr¡mber of graíns per ear and Èhe nu her of tíllers
per plant.

The results from a flve-parent diallel cross greenhouse sËudy by

Hsu et aL" (1970) indicated that wheae grain yield rras correl-ated r¿ith

the nrsrber of ears per pl-ant and the number of grains per ear" Among

the yleld components there l^ras a negatfve correlatlon between kernel

ntmber Per ear and kernel weight and a positive correlatlon beEween ear



nmber and kernel number per ear.

Hsu and Walton (1971) sÈudied a dfallel seÈ of crosses between

ffve spring wheat cultivars and found that the siurple correlaËions

beËt¡een yteld per plant and the three primary components rìrere positfve

and consistent in the greenhouse and field; but beËween the components

there ü¡as a negatíve correlatíon between ear number and kernel weight.

A study of the correlations between yleld and yield components in
wheat was made by Singh et aL. (1970). The 20 cultivars used shor,¡ed a

sÍgnificant posÍtive correlatÍon between grain yield and iËs componenEs.

Again, tiller ntmber and 1000-grain weight were negatively correl-ated.

Nass Q9ß) in a thro-year study with 22 cultivars of sprÍng wheaË

found that: kernel weight and yield per ear were associated; kernel

weight was noË associaÈed v¡ith eaïs per plant; and yield per ear and

ears per plant r¡tere negatively associated.

Adans (L967), who found negative correlatÍons between Ëhe yield

components in field beans (Phaseolus uulgaz,is) " stated Èhat these nega-

tÍve correlations are widespread among major crop plants. As exampres

he cÍted: I{illíams (1959) who found a negaEive correlation between

fruiË number per plant and fruit weíght in tornatoes; Leng (1963), with
data from a large ntmber of lines and hybrids, indicated a predominance

of negative correlations among yield components in corn; Hatfíeld. et aL.

(1965) arríved at the same conclusion also wíth corn.

According to Adams a genotypic correlation may derive from genetic

linkage, from plelotropyo or from developmental relatíonships between

componenÈs that are only indlrectly the consequence of gene actÍon.

rn beans, the components of yfeld are belfeved to be genetlcally

fndependent. Thls conclusion 1s based on the observation thaÈ in spaced



planÈ nurserles and ln other noncompetltlve or nonstress sftuations

the component correlatl-ons are generally near zero.

An example of what Ís írnplled in such developmentally lnduced

relatj.onships occurs vrhen Èsro developing structures of a plant compet.e

for a common, possibly linited, nutrient supply. If one structure is

favored over the other in the amount of nutrient received, a negative

correlation may arise betç,¡een them. McAlester and Krober (quoted by

Adams, L967) showed a marked response in seed weíght in soybeans, off-

seÈting artificial removal of pods. Seed yield was affected only

slightly by a drastic reduction in pod nurnber"

Rasmusson and Cannell (1970) presented results from a selection

experiment in barley Ín which the selection criteria r¿ere yield and

íts morphological components among FO families. Selection for nt¡mber

of heads yíelded resul-ts similar to those observed when selection was

for yield itself. The sel-ection for kernel weight was highly effective

in altering yiel-d ín one of the two populations. The yield was reduced

in one population when selection r.ras pracËiced for number of kerne|s

per head. The authors explained this negative response by genetic

f-inkage. The genotypes of the parental cultivars and the response to

selection ín this population provided the basis for this conclusion"

The parental combination of characters remained together, suggesting

that the genes which condition the conponent phenotypes are lÍnked.

Adans and Grafius (1971) gave another ínterpretation to Ëhls

negative response based on an oscillatory response of components due

to Ëhe sequential nature of component development and a llmlËation of

envlronmenÈal- resources .

From a practlcal plant breedlng polnt of vlew the two interpreËations



have dffferent consequences. In one case the obJective is to break

the unfavorable linkages and to ídentify the superior recomblnations.

In the other it ís necessary to put emphasls on increasfng the flow of

envl-ronmental resources Èhroughout the period of need by the componenÈs.

Palmer (1952) working with wheat found that the sel-ectlon for mean

weight of the individual grain in single plants l¡as effective, but,

like nr¡mber of grains per plant and graín weight were negatively corre-

l-ated, this selection \ùas not useful in increasing yield.

According to BhatË (L972) the inheritance of kernel weight is not

complex. He found a tetragenÍc control in Ëqro crosses of spring wheat.

His results agree with those of Sharma and Knott (L964).

Sun et aL. (L972) found a large amount of additive genetÍc variance

for kernel weighË, reflected in high heritabiliÈy in six spring wheaË

crosses. This indicates that substanËial progress can be made using

standard selection schemes in Ëhe development of pure lines of desired

kernel- weight. Fonseca et aL. (1968) also found high herítability for

kernel weíght.

Knott and Talukdar (1971) Èransferred high seed weighË from Èhe

sprÍng wheat cultivar "selkíïk" Èo "Thatchertt by backcrossing. on the

average, the backcross lines wíth high seed weight outyielded Thatcher,

even though the number of seeds produced declined. This data agree

wiËh Adarnsr (L967) conclusion that yield tends Èo be stabilized by

compensation among yield componenLs" However, on this occasion the

compensation was not complete.

Stnnarizing the lÍterature 1t l-s apparent that the components of

yield are ln most cases hlghJ-y correlaÈed r.rith yield. However, in many

cases there 1s a negative correlaÈ1on between component and r^rhen thls
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happens the selection for yield through the cornponents ls ineffectlve.

Adams (1967), and l-ater Adams and Grafius (1971) developed the

compensatlon theory" The components of yield are formed in a sequence.

Flrst the number of heads is determined, later the nr,rnber of graíns per

head and final-ly Èhe weight of the grain" These developing strucËures

nay compete for any suppl-y, and if one component is favored, the others

will be depressed.

Murata (1969) dívided the process of yield-fornation into the

followíng three phases:

a" Formation of organs for nutrient absorptlon and

photosynthesis.

b. Formation of flower organs and "yield-containers"" and

c. ProducÈion, accumulation and transloeation of "yield-

contentsrr.

If the "yÍ.e1d-contentsrr that a canopy can produce and effectÍvely Ërans-

Locate are in excess of Èhe "yÍe1d-containertr capacíËy (i"e. the yield

components) the selecËion for yíeld components can be effective. BuË,

when the yield límitation is the capacity of the canopy to produce and

translocate "yie1d-contents", selection Èhrough the components will be

ineffective. It is here that negative correl-ations occur, because the

rryield-contenËs" are limiËed and the components compete for their use.

DÍfferences between specíes occur in Èhis regard. For instance,

according to MaËsushiura (quoted by Murata, L969) an upper linit of ker-

nel growth ls ímposed 1n rÍce by the slze of the hu1ls whlch is deter-

mlned one week before heading. Thus, 1t 1s very likely that the

capacity of the rrcontaÍnerstt nay be a llniti-ng factor ln rice. In
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wheat, thfs l-s not the case. Thorne (1966) found in some cultivars

yearly devl-ations as hlgh as 5O7.1n 1000-grain weight. Thls means

that the last developing componenÈ fs a very plastic structure. This

reduces the possibility that Èhe yíeld contalner uray be an important

lí-niting factor in wheat.

A point related to the analysis of yield components that. vre very

often forget is that our objectíve is the yield per unit of land and

not the yielil per plant. The wheat plant, ín a normal density of

sorrÍng, is under very high competitive stress (Donald, L963). Its

yiel-d is only a sma1l fractÍon of that possible under spaced conditions.

The plant that produces r¡ell in this extreme sítuat,ion is the one r¡¡e

wísh to seLect.

In this competitive stress there is competiËíon for water,

nutrient,s and light, noË only between plants, but between tillers of

the same plant and flowers of the same head. For instance, Bingham

(L967) has found that the percentage of tillers that survived to form

ears in three r¡inter r¿heaË culÈivars is onlv 27.47" t¡ith 1or,r N and 3L.52

with high N of the total- number produced. This means that the linita-

tion fs not the genetíc capacity of the plant to prod.uce tillers but

their survival under this competítive situation.

2"3 Growth Analvsis

Simultaneously wíth the sÈudy of the effectiveness of breeding for

yield through íts componenÈs, there have been attempts to explain yield

in terms of plant gro\^rth and development.

Yield depends ultimately on phoÈosynthesis or on the balance

between photosynthesis and respiratfon. The size of the photosynthetlc
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apparatus, lÈs efficlency and the capaclty to transl-ocate the photo-

synthetic products to the economic parts are Ímportant.

The parameters normally esÈimated in growth analysis are: net

assÍmílation rate (NAR), leaf area index (LAI), relative growth rate

(RGR), harvest index (HI), and complernentary to these are, leaf area

ratio (LAR), leaf area duratíon (LAD) and crop growth rate (CGR).

(See l,Iatson, 1952; Wallace et aL. L972; and for mathemetical assunp-

tions Radford, L967.)

As tfallace et aL" (1972) pointed ouË growth analysis usually

Ígnores the weight and the role of the root system, since this inforna-

tion is very difficult to obtain. But the root system is an important

component of yield and Ëhere are differences between cultívars. For

ínstance, Hurd (1968) showed Ëhat there are not only differences in

the weight of the root systems among wheat cultivars, buÈ that root

growËh patterns are different and also that roots respond ín dífferent

r^rays to moisture stress. Lupton and Bingharn (cited by trIallace et aL.,

L972) also found thaË the roots of the high-yie1-ding semidr¿arf winter

r¡heats are heavier, longer and extend to greater soil depths than

roots of other cultivars

2"3"L The net assímilation rate

In growth analysis, the mean dry weíght

leaf areas are obtained at the beginning and

plant growth. With these two basic measures

are calculated.

of the p1-ants and the mean

at the end of a perÍod of

all the grorüËh parameters

The net asslmilation rate (NAR) ls Èhe dry weight accumulated per

unlt of l-eaf area per unlt of time. The NAR ls not a pure measure of
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photosynthesfs; it reflects Èhe excess of dry matter (Olt¡ galned by

photosynthesfs over the loss by respiratlon (Watson, L952). It only

takes into accounÈ the top part of the plant and ígnores the increase

!n DM that occurs in the root system. NAR ls only an approximate

measure of net photosynthesis because it includes Èhe weight gain due

to mineral uptake, and noË onty the CO2 fixation (Bettery and Buzzel,

1971).

The NAR is convenËionally expressed on the basis of leaf area'

but photosynthesis also occurs in other parts of the plant, such as

the stems, sheaths and ears. When we esÈímate NAR on the basis of

l-eaf area we are overesËimating the efficiency of the laminas in pro-

ducing DMo and if there are differences among cultivars in the relation

of leaf area t.o sheath areae I¡re are misinÈerpreting any relaËive

comparison.

From a plant breeding poinË of víew relative differences between

culÈivars in NAR are of interest, whereas seasonal and environmental

influences on NAR are of lesser value.

Nevertheless, the relative variaËion of NAR and LAI (leaf area

Índex) can be important. Since NAR changes very littl-e with the age

of the plant (McKey, L966) but has a marked seasonal varíationo iË ís

ímportant that hígh NAR coincide with a hlgh LAI to get Ëhe maxímr¡m

productívity.

I,IaËson (L947), in a study of the dif ferences l-n NAR between cropse

found that the cereals have lower values than the root. crops (sugar

beeË and potatoes) and Ehat among cereals, wheat has a lower value

than barley. Comparing three wheat cultlvars (Square headfs Master,
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Yeoman, and victor) durlng tr,¡o years, he found no differences fn NAR.

In later work, Watson et aL. (1958) found no sf-gniflcant dfffer-

ences in NAR betlteen barley cultivars. It ís worthwhlle to point out

that 1n thís case theÍr values were smaller than in other reports

because they íncluded leaf sheath area which practically doubles the

LAI values.

rn an experiment designed to illustrate differences in photo-

synthetic activity between wheat curtivars, Lupton (1961) estimated

the differences in NAR during six intervals prior to ear emergence.

The photosynthetíc area measured to calculate NAR included l-eaves,

leaf sheaths and stems. He found significant differences between

cultivars "

BuÈtery and BuzzeI (1972) working with soybeans observed signifi-

cant differences (P < 0.05) in NAR among cultívars in ¡trro out of fíve

tests (each test inclùded ar least 21 cultivars). phenòtypically,

NAR qras inversely correlaËed with LAR (leaf area ratio) and posítively

correl-ated with sLW (speeific leaf weíght). The herítabiliry of NAR

was 547". They found that selection for yield and other agronomíc

characteristics had resulÈed in an increase Ín NAR and sLW, coupled

with a decrease ín LAR, L (leaf area per plant), tr^I (pJ-ant dry weight)

and S/R (shoot/root ratio) but r¡íth no obvious effects on RGR or RLGR

(relative leaf growth rate). These culËÍvars had been selected in

breeding programs at eight locations in u.s"A. and canada during the

past 30 years.

So farr very few consistent differences in NAR within species have

been reported. A posslble explanation for thls nay be the dlfflculty

l-n estfmatlng NAR" partlcularly as it relates to the true and. total_
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phoÈosynthetíc area of Èhe crop.

2"3.2 The leaf area index and the leaf area duration

Because the agrÍcultural yield ís usually measured in terms of

weight of crop per unit area and not per plant iË is appropriate to

express the leaf area of a crop on the same basis. ülatson (L947)

fntroduced the term leaf area index (LAr) for this measure of leaf

area.

Because many of the firsÈ sËudies failed to show differences ín

NAR, and since DM yield is a function of leaf area and NAR, differences

ín total DM have frequently been related to differences in leaf area.

The persistence of leaf area in time ís as important as mean

magnítude of leaf area in total DM production. The leaf area duration

(LAD) of a crop is a measure of its ability to produce and retain leaf

areaa Ëhroughout its life (Watson, 1952) "

The mean yíeld of dry matteï for wheat and oËher crops gro\¡rn over

several seasons at Rothamsted were found to be approximately proportional

to Ëheir mean LAD (I^Iatson, L947)

Frorn the poinÈ of rrier¿ of grain yield the leaf area duration after

ear emergence is one of Ëhe growth parameters that frequently has been

found correlated r¿ith yield.

Most of the carbohydrate 1n Èhe grain comes fron photosynthesis

after ear emergence (see Thorne, L966 for revier¿ of Ëhe topic). some

carbohydraËe is accrmulated in Èhe stems and leaf sheaÈhs, and later

translocated to the grain but this source makes only a small contribu-

tLon to DM accrmulation Ín the grain (Murata, Lg6g; Thorne, Lg66) "

Thorne and l,Iarson (1955) studted the effect of N on yield and l-eaf
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area of L'heat and found thaÈ the prfncipal effecÈ of N (applled early

or late) rùas an increase 1n leaf area duratfon after ear emergence and

increased yield.

Fisher and Kohn (1966) varied Èhe time of sowing and Ëhe amount

of fertillzer appLíed in order to study the relationship of grain yíeld

with vegetative growth and posË-flowering leaf area in wheat. They

found a positíve correlation beh{een grain dry weighË and LAD after

flowering for all treatments.

I,Ie1-bank, French and l,Iitts (1966) testing three wheat cultivars

ç¡íth two niÈrogen levels (63 and 126 kg/lna), found that the grain yield

was nearly proportional to the leaf area duration duríng grain develop-

ment"

In a sÈudy of the effect of

wheat, Khalifa (1973) found rhar

mainly a function of the effects

emergence.

N on LAI, LAD, NAR and grain yield of

the variations in grain yield were

of Èhe treatments on LAD after ear

NoÈ all the photosynthetic area after ear emergence has the same

inportance Ín producing carbohydrates. The relative contribution of

the different parts of the shoot probably depends on the nutríÈion of

the plant, the environment and the cultivar (Thorne, Lg66). Leaves,

sheaths and stems below the flag leaf node usually contributes little,
probably about L5% of the final grain weight (see Thorne, L966" for a

revier.¡ of this topic).

rn thls regard, spiertz et aL. (1971) found that a greater part of

the variance 1n grain yield could be explained from the conbÍned LAD

value of Èhe flaf l-eaf and the pedunculen and they got an lmprovernent
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ln the correlatlon lf they 1ncl-uded the LAD value of the ears.

Welbank et aL. (1966) also found that variatíons in the LAD above

the flag leaf node explained the dífferences between treatments l-n a

wheat trial better than the LAD of all the green parts.

In a study of the relationship beÈween photosynthetic area and

graín yield per plant in wheat Voldeng and Simpson (1967) carried ouÈ

shading treatments on hígh- and low-yíel-ding lines. Their results

lndicated that the ear and the flag leaf contributed the major share

to grain dry weight.

Hsu and l^Ialton (I97L) studied the relatíonship between yield and

the morphological structure above Ëhe flag leaf node. I,Iorking wíth a

conplete diallel set of crosses beËween five wheat cultivars they found

that ear length and f1-ag leaf breadth influenced yield and iËs com-

ponents sígnif icanÈly.

Jennings and Shibles (1968) sËudies the genotypic differences ín

photosynthetic contribution of plant parts to grain yield in oats.

They used Ëwo cultivars and the contribution of the dífferent païts vras

estimated by shading and removal- techníques. The results (presenÈed in

Table 1) show the contributíon to grain yiei-d from the different parts

and also Èhe differences beËween cultivars" The cv. Ã-475 possessed

about 50% rnore photosynthetíc area in the panÍcle than cv. Goodfield.

The great differences Ín photosynthetic efficiency of tissues below the

flag leaf blade may be associated with the dífferences in leaf dfsposl--

tion: the more erectophile leaf canopy of Goodfíeld allowing bett,er

llght penetration.

Both genotypes showed that the contrlbution per unft of tl-ssue

area of the panicles is greater than the other Èlssues. The authors
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suggested several reasons for thls:

1. Panlcles recej-ve higher lfght intensity over a longer period

of the day,

2" are closer to the storage site,

3. persist. in activl-Èy over a longer period.

I.Ie can draw two important conclusions from Èhls work: first, that the

contrÍbution of the different parts of the plant to grain yield esti-

mated on single plants can not be generalLzed to fíeld conditions, and

secondly' differences between cultivars are possíbly associated r,¡ith

differences in the structure of the canopy.

Table 1" (After Jennings and Shibleso 1968)

Contribution to grain vield

Panicle

Leaf sheath and
stems

Flag leaf blade

Other leaves

Cultivar
A-465

632

Cultivar
Goodfield

387"

26%

L0"/.

26"Á

ß%

LB7.

4%

It 1s not only the size of the photosynthetic apparatus after ear

emergence that Ís important for grain yield but also its efficiency in

producing dry natter and in translocating ít to Ëhe graln.

üIatson, Thorne and French (1963) proposed the use of the ratio of

grain dry weight to LAD after ear emergence (grain-leaf ratlo = G) as

a measure of efffciency. They did not flnd differences ln G beÈween
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wlnter and sprfng cultfvars, buE found greater values for nevr relaÈive

Ëo old cultivars"

Thorne, llelbank and Blackwood (1969) compared the growth and yield

of six dwarf Mexican cultivars with two ta1l European cultivars. The

semidv¡arf cultivars had yields equal to or slightly below the taller

European cultivars, but the grain-leaf ratio, G, of the shortest cul-t.i-

vars rÁras 507. greater 
"

2"3.3 Relative growth rate and leaf area ratio

The relative growth rate (RGE) is the dry rnaÈter accumulated per

unit of planË dry weight per unit of time. From a physiological poínt

of view the RGR is a function of the leaf area ratio and NAR (RCU =

LAR x NAR). Leaf area ratio (LAR) is the leaf area per unit of plant

dry weight.

Absolute differences in LAR betr¿een culËivars (I^lallace et aL.

Lg72) were al-most constant throughout growth, and the LAR of all the

culËivars declined steadily wiÈh time"

I^Iallace and Munger (1965) studied the physiological_ basis for

yield differences beÈween several dry bean (PhaseoLus uulgazis) culti-

vars. triithin tvlo types of beans the higher yíelding cultivar had both

the larger leaf area and the larger leaf area ratio.

2"3"4 Harvest index

The harvest lndex (HI) is the relation bethreen the econornic vield

and the total plant dry weight expressed as a per cent. The Hr repre-

sents the physiological capacity (often termed slnk power or slnk

capaeity) to rnoblllze photosynthate and to translocate it to organs
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havlng economíc values (I^Iallace et aL. " L972) "

Vogelo Allan and Peterson (1963) found that new semidwarf wheat

selecÈions (at te¡o N levels) had a sEra$/-grain ratio from 1.5 to 1-.7,

in comparison with Èhe comnonly grown tall cultivars Brevor and Omar,

with values ranging from 1.9 Ëo 2.3, and for the oldest cultivars the

values ranged from 2.4 to 3.0.

I.dorkÍng with eleven dry bean cultivars, tr^lallace and Munger (1966)

found thaË Ëhe HI varied from 53ic to 677", and thaË the correlatíon

betsween HI and grain yield \¡ras not good.

Van Dobben (quoted by l,trallace and Munger " L966) compared five

wheat cultivars, each of whÍch vras a leading variety for some part, of

the períod beginning in 1902 and ending ín 1955. The promínent culti-

var of 1902 had a grain-straw of 0,51 whereas the leading variety of

1955 had a graín-straw ratio of 0.66.

In a study of a number, of selecÈíons from the wheat breeding pro-

gram at the University of Guelph, SÍng and Stoskopf (1971) reporËed a

considerable variation in HI. The average value for winter wheaÈ was

397"" wítÍr. a range frou 28 to 46%. The dwarf selections of r¿inter wheaË

had higher values than the taller selections or the check cultivars
ttGenesee" and ttTalbot.tt. The HI was positively correlated r^rith grain

yleld 
"

Syme (1970) compared I^lI^115, a new Australlan semídvrarf selecËíon,

with other l4exican and Australian cultivars. He found a high positÍ-ve

correl-atÍon between graín yiel-d and HI.

Single plant characters r¡rere used as a measure of field ploÈ per-

formance'by Syme (L972). He used the mean fleld pl-ot yield of 49
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cultivars (see p. 6) as the dependent varlable and characters measured

on single plants grovrn in a glass house as the lndependent variables.

In a stepwise regressíon analysís v/ith 16 síngle plant characters, the

HI (of single plants) accounted for 71.77" of the variabílity in the

mean field ploÈ yield of the 5th International Spríng l^Iheat Yield

Nursery.

2"4 Plant and Canopv Morphology

The plant morphology, the basic element of the canopy structure,

can affect photosynthesis, principally through light interception and

util-ízation, and hence productivity.

¡IAR, CGR, LA-D and other growth analysis parameters can be influ-

enced by p1-anË morphology, and from a practical plant breeding point

of view it ís, obviously, easier to select for a "plant. type" than for

these oËher measurements.

Jennings (1964) hras one of the fírsÈ to díscuss planÈ type as a

breeding objective. On the basís of comparisons between high and 1ow-

yielding rice culËivars he proposed a desirable plant type: short,

narror¡I, erect, Ëhíckened leaves; short and sturdy culms and short and

dense panicles.

Later ìfacKey (L966), Tanner et aL. (1966) and Donald (1968a, b)

advocated the selectlon of morphological characters that enhance yield.

Donald (1968a, b) introduced the term ¡rídeoÈype" for the conceptual

model of any crop plant and he described in detall the wheat ideotype.

Later several workers studied the correlation and inheritance of

many of these rnorphologlcal characteristics, partfcularly the parts of

the plant above the flag leaf node (Yap and Harvey, L972; I^lalton, L97ra,b
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all.d L972; Saghir et aL., 1968;

Chang and Tagr:mpay, 1970).

In the following sections

Èhe r¡heat crop plant thaË have

work are revl-ewed.

Nass, L973; Hsu and Ì,tral- ton , I97 0 , L97 L;

the morphologícal characterístícs of

been more cornrnonly discussed in breeding

2"4"L Height

The advantage of a short stem in reducing lodging is well estab-

líshed" Vogel et aL. (1963) advocated the use of semidwarf whear ro

avoid lodging and facilitaÈe the applicaËion of high amounts of fer-
tllizer, particularly nítrogen Èo irrigaËed wheat. The spread. of the

Mexican semidv¡arf type cultivars throughouÈ the world is an índication

of the success of this pracÈice under dryland conditions as well.

The direct effect on yield of reducing the heÍght is not so well

knor¿n. Casidy (1965) used the frequent ïeverse mutation of one of the

four genes for heíght in sorghum to establish isogenic lines. In three

cultivars with the four dwarf genes, the effects of Dt.r3 (tallness) was

to increase the yíeld, the nr¡mber of heads per plant, the kernel weight

and the test weight.

McNeal et aL" (1972) reported on the agronomic response of short,

medium and tall wheat genotypes in dífferent environments. They corr

pared three plant height classes within the cul_tivar centana. Each

height class (6L crn, 76 cm and 91 cm respectively) was a composíte of

4 selected lines from a bulk population created by the fifth backcross

of the cross: Norln lO/Brevor, 14/6 Centana to Centana. The tesrs

srere conducted aE 22 locations the fl-rst year and at L7 the second"

The medlu¡r hefght always had the hlghest yteld, wl,th only one exceptfon.
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The short lines were always lower ín yield, suggestlng that there is
a polnt beyond which plant hetght cannot be reduced without losing
yfeld"

A possible explanat,ion

in height is a reducËíon i.n

leaves, and on an extremelv

the top leaves"

for this (Donald, 1968) is that reduction

the verticaL interval beEu¡een successive

short stem may induce shading of all but

The stems are also photosynthetic organs, and particularly the

peduncule, remain green till near maturitv.

2.4"2 Lea{ inclÍnaËion and leaf size

The leaves are the most ímporËanË structures of canopy morphology.

Ïrlatson and Ï"Iitts (1959) found that although the NAR of wild and culti-
vated sugar beets was símilar, the cultivated beets produced much more

dry natter at high LAr than the r¿i1d ones. They attríbured this differ-
ence to leaf orientation.

Ïn a comparison between 3 high and 3 low-yielding barley cultivars,
Tanner and Gardener (1965) found that the high yielding lines had

narrow upright leaves while the 1or^¡ yielding ones had wide, drooping

leaves. According to the authors the narro\d, upright leaves permit

]-ight to penetrate further down into the leaf canopy thus exposing a

greater leaf area to dírect sunlight. This increase in photosynthetic

surface is reflected in a greater maximun rate of DM accumulatÍon in
the higher yÍe1_ding culËivars (Zg2 l]b/day compared wirh 243 Lb/aay for
the low-yieldíng cultlvar per acre).

Tanner et aL. (L966) ranked the materlal in the rt¡heat, oaL, and

barley nurseries at the ontario AgrfculturaL coLlege, at Guelph, for
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yleld uslng only the characterlstics leaf angle and leaf width" Approx-

lnateJ-y 300 cultívars and stralns r¡ere evaluated as high, medium or 1or,¡

ylelders" In this way, they properly caÈegorl-zed all but two of the

50 híghest yielding strains.

Pearce, Brovm and Blaser (L967) studied the effect on photosynthe-

sis of leaf angle. Flats of barley were seeded at 3 different rates

and tilted at 0o, 30o, and 600 from the horizontal. hrhen the first

Leaf had developed the flats ü/ere returned to horizonËal for measure-

ments of photosynthesis, light penetration and LAI. The differences

in l-eaf angle produced differences in net photosynthesis (Pn) and these

differences increased as LAI increased. The vertical leaves had a

hÍgher Pn and allowed more 1íghÈ to penetrate at high LAI than horizon-

ta1 leaves.

A backcross-derived isogenic single cross corn hybrid carrying the

Lg2 gene for erect leaf produced 40% more grain than its counËerpart

with normal (horizontal) leaves. Pendleton et aL. (1968) also found

that tying the leaves of a commercial corn hybrid to support Ëhem in

a more verËical position produced an increased yield.

Duncan (1971) studied Èhe effect of leaf angle on photosynËhesis

using eomputer sÍuulation. His resulÈs indícated that if the plant

canopy has a LAI below 3.0, leaf angle has little practical significance,

but íf the LAr is 5.0 or more, the leaf angle may be quíte meani.ngful.

Russell (L972) compared síng1e cross diallels of 5 erect-leaf

(ligu1ed) and 5 horizontal leaf malze inbred lines at tlro row widths

and three stand densítíes " The llnear yield response of the two hybrld

groups to l-ncreased stand densl-ty r¡ere dlfferent (P < 0"01): the llnear
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regresslon coefflcienÈs were 0.35 and 2"70 for the erecÈ-leaf and

horlzontal-leaf groups respecÈívely. The author suggested that with

the germ plasm presently avaílabIe a breeder should not restrict his

selectl,on to Plant types that have a distinctly erect-leaf orienÈation.

He did not estímâte LAI' but concluded that the values are below 7.0,

even at the highest density.

The attenuation of light in a canopy apparently follow the Bouger-

Lambert 1aw:

I=I -k1
o

where I and I refer to the ilhminatíon on a horizonÈal surface r¡rithino

and above the canopy respectíveJ-y; k is the extinction coefficient,

and 1 ís the leaf area index from the top of the canopy. variations
j.n k have been reLated Èo variations in canopy structure, especially

leaf angle (Loomis and trlilliaus, Lg6g).

Loomis, wílliams and Duncan (L967) cited as an exampre the work

of Hayashi and Ito, who compared líght distribuÈion characteristics of

14 rice cultivars. trkr' for the cultivars varÍed. from 0.46 to o.77,

and was negativel-y correlated (r = -0.72) wit]n leaf angle and. leaf

thickness (in rice, thick leaves tend to be narrow) and posiÈively wíth

plant height (ta1l planËs have 1ax 1_eaves).

Apparently srnall leaves are advantageous in communities under high

ilh¡nínation because they permit a better distríbution of the light
(Donald, 1968) "

2"4.3 The ear

Very l1ttle

and the capacity

1s

of

knor¿n about the relaË1onshlp between grain yield

the ear to accumulate carbohydrate 1n r¿heat.
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Accordlng to Thorne (1966) there is evidence from other specles that the

slze of the sínk affects the production and movement of carbohydrates.

The demand of the ear for carbohydrates can affect how much moves

Ëo them: it can be increased by shadíng the ear or decreased by re-

movlng some spikelets from the ears (Thorne, 1966).

According to Grundbacher (1963) the cereal spike is a site of photo-

synthesis which contributes about 30% of the carbohydraËe accr¡mulated

in the grain. The variaÈíon in this aspect can be great, not only be-

Èween cultivars but. also from season to season, plus the variat.ions due

to the techniques used in the estimations (Lupton et aL., 1966).

Thorne (1966), Grundbacher (1963) and. Donald (1968) reviewed mosr

of the work relative to the contributíon of the ear Èo graín yield and

concluded that a large ear is not only important from the point of view

of the photosynthetic contrj.bution but also for the sink capacity. Many

florets is also a basic requisite for yield since the yield "contaíners"

can be a lírnitÍng factor

The importance of the anrn is welr- known. Grundbacher (1963)

reviewed the physiological funcËion of the cereal awn. Later workers

confírmed the positíve contributíon of this organ to grain yiel_d.

Derera and Stoy G973) found that cultivars differed in the amounË
1t,

of C-- assimilated in the awns. These differences rüere strongly asso-

ciated r¿ith the length, thickness and weight of awns. The rnorphological_

characteristics of the avm indfcated signlficant genotypic differences

and 1t seems they can be used as selectíon criteria. Furthermore,

efficlent awns should also complete theÍr gror^rth shortly after anthesis,

and at the same tlme, remaÍn effecÈive durlng 1aÈe ontogenesls.
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McKenzie (L972) did not find a posltfve contribution of Ëhe açms

to graJ-n yield. He reciprocally backcrossed Thatcher (an unawned cv)

and Lee (awned) " The presence of awns decreased the yield. The

authorrs explanaÈion is the possible presence of deleterious linkages.
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3. MATERIALS AND METHODS

six wheat cultivars were used in thls study: selkírk, Manítou,

Glenlea, Era, Pltic 62 and Yecora 70.

selkirk is a hard, red, sprÍng cultívar, released tn 1953 by the

LaboraËory of cereal Breeding, Agricul-ture canada, winnipeg. rts
príncipal feature is its resÍstance to race 15 B of stem rust (Cereal

News, 1953).

Manitou is also a hard, red, spring wheaË. rt is a Thatcher back-

cross, with Kenya Farmer, Pr- L70925 (a red Egyptian type) and Frontana

the donor parents of rust resistance genes (carnpbell, 196l).

Glenlea is the first canadian spring utílíty wheat, produced

prinarily for noruuílling use" rts yield is superior to the oËher

Canadian bred cultívars (Evans et aL. " L?TZ).

Era is a hard, red, spring, semidwarf wheat, released by the

Ùfinnesota Agricultural Experímental Station. Its semidwarf characËer

lras introduced via a selection obtained from Montana (Heiner et aL. 
"

r97L).

Pitic 62 is a springo semi.dr¿arf v¡heat, with partial light sensi-

tivlty developed by Èhe rNrA and crMMyr programs in Mexico. (rNrA and

CIMMYT programs, L972.)

Yecora 70 ís a triple dwarf spring curtivar, released by the

Mexícan program in 1970 (CIMMYT, 1970).

A summary of the origin and pedígree of the six cultivars Ís
presented ln Table 2.



Cul-tfvar

SELKIRK

MANITOU

Tabi-e 2" orfgin and Pedigree of the slx l.lheat cuLtivars

GLENLEA

Origin

Canada

C.D.A. (I,Ifnnipeg)

ERA

Canada

C.D.A" (!üinnipeg)

PITIC 62

Canada

U. of M.

YECORA 70

McMurachy / Exchange // 3x Redman

U. S.A.

Minnesota

(1) The pedigree is written according to
(2) C8100 is a Mexican strain havlng the

pedigree.
(3) Includes

Polk sib.

Frontana / 7x Thatcher / / Kenya Farmer / 6* thatcher /3/
PT L70925 / 6* Thatcher

Mexico

INTA.CIM},fYT

Pedtgree(1)

Bage / 2* ?emblna // Cs l-00 (2)

Mexico

INIA-CIMI',IYT

rr-55-10/4/ pemblna/ Tr-52-329 / 3/ rr-53-38/rrr-58-4/rr-53-
546 (3)

l-n l-ts pedigree Frontana, Thatcher, Mida, Kenya LL7 
^" 

Kenya 58, Lee, Newthatch and a

Yaktana 54 / | Norln 10 / Brevor 26 - LC

CIANO "S" // Sonora 64 / RLein Rendidor 13/ Siete Cerros "S',

Purdy et aL., 1968.

cvs sonora 64, Tezanos Ptntos Precoz, and Nainarl 60 fn its

N)
\o
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1I¡o Èrlals l¡lere conducted and ln both the deslgn v,ras a completely

randomized block" v¡lth three replícations. The tríals vrere so!/n on

the experfmental area of the Plant Science Department, University of

Manítoba, trIinnipeg, in the spríng of 1973. rn one trial (TRTAL A) rhe

six cultivars hrere sov/n at normal density (approximately 270 viable
,

seed/m') with a conventional farm seeder. The distance between ro\Àrs

was 18.4 cm and Èhe plot size ,"s 6g *2. rn the other Ëría1 (TRTAL B)

the same six cultivars v/ere sovrn at a very 1or"¡ density and thinned to
produce a disËance beÈween plants at 25 cm in ror¿s lg.4 cm apart.

The trials were sown May 14Èh, 1973 and emergence took place onlr..ay 24.

samples of plant materíal were collected on the following six
daÈes: 12th and 23rd of June, 4th, 15th and z6t]n of July and the 6rh

of August, referred to as samples 1 through 6 respectívely. on each

date the sample consisËed of tvro subsamples per plot fron Trial A of
2t0.762 m on the fírst date and 0.449 r' or, Èhe others. From Trial B,

1-5 p1-ants per plot were Ëaken for samples 2 and,3, and 10 plants on

the other dates 
"

For grain yield four subsamples per plot, of 1. L ^2, rrere taken

from Trial A, and 50 plants per plot in Trial B. simultaneously, a

ffnal sample htas taken frorn boÈh trials for total dry mat.Èer and nr.mber

of heads.

Ïn each subsample the plants vrere pu11ed, the rooËs separated and

the fo11owíng measurements taken:

_ nurnber of plants (on two occasions)

_ nunber of tillers

_ total dry matter (nu) from a sub-subsample (dried 48 hours at g0oc
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- 
from 100 at the beginnfng, and later from 50 random tillers, the

dry ur,atter of the green areas of the dÍfferent parts (leaveso flag
leaf, sheaths and exposed stem, peduncules and heads) was calculated.

And at the appropriate time the following measurements r4rere made: graln

yield, nunber of spikelets per ear, 1000 grain weight, ear emergence

(the day xhat 50% of the ears have emerged ín each plot), the day that
I,AI fell Ëo zero, wisually estimated, and height.

From these basic measurements all Ëhe other parameËers r¡rere calcu-

Lated" The growth measurements were calculated following Radford (Lg67)

and l{aÈson (L952) .

The photosynthetic area vras estimaËed using the linear regression

between leaf area and leaf weight (Milthorpe, 1956). Regression lines
for all planÈ parts at three times, when Ëhe plants were 2g, 5r and, 72

days old respectively were fitted to phoÈosynthetic area and dry weight.

The leaf lamina areafdry weight regression was determinated at

each of these three tímes on a sample of 10 tillers per cultivar, rank-

fng frorn Èhe shortest to tallest. Because the regression coefficient
and Ëhe elevations llere sinilar for all cultivars a common equation was

used. The leaf lamina area vlas recorded. as the surface of one side of
the lamina estímated by attachÍng the leaf to a paper, spraying Ít with
paint and calculating the clear area. The l-eaves were dried and weighed.

The area of the green sheath and exposed stem and peduncules were

calculated in the same lraye by consí-dering Ëhese t.issues as eylinders,
and their equlvalent rrleaf area" was taken as half the surface area of
the eylinder (Fisher and Khono 1966). Thorne (1959) reporred that rhe

raÈe of apparent photosynthesis fn the leaf sheath and ln the lamlna of
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barley, compared on the above area basis, seemed about equal. By mea-

surements of the díameter at the bottorn and at the top of the stem and

peduncules, the average diameter of these tissues were calculated.

They were dried and the corresponding regressíon rl_nes were fitted.
The green head area was estimated by the product of length and

breadth (of the middle spikeler) of one side (xhalifa, 1973) and. irs
average "leaf area" per tíller estimated in the same way as the other

tíssues.

The relation of awn area and av¡n dry weight \das also calcurated

and used to correct the regression equation of head area/head dry

weight of the three ar¡ned cultivars: Era, pitic 62 anð. yecora 70.

The average photosynthetic or "leaf area" of each of Èhese Darts

per Èiller \¡ras calculated and multiplíed by the ntmber of tillers per

square ureter to obtaín the leaf ^r"^f^2. The srmmation of all these

areas províded the total LAI.
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4. PJSTJLTS AND DISCUSSION

4"I General Observations

Some variation in plant population occurred in spite of the sËeps

taken to secure uníform sowing. pitíc 62" ín part,ícular, had a lower

ntmber of plants Èhan Èhe other cultivars. Table 3 sr¡nmarízes the mean

values for plant populatíon at sampling time I and 3 (Also see Appendices

Nos" 4.1.1 and 4.f .Ð 
"

Table 3. Plant population

No. of. pLants/mz

sample
Cultivar No. 1

Selkirk 27]- ax

Manitou 246 ab

Era 239 ab

Yecora 70 235 b

Glenlea 229 b

Pitic 62 L96 c

* = Duncanrs Multiple-range test;
52 level"

In general the growth and development of the crop vras normal and

moisture hras not límiting" Befi¿een sampling tÍme 5 and 6, a heavy

infectlon of leaf rust, Puccinia necond.ita, appeared. Table 4 reports

the range of infectlon for the cultivars fn both trial_s.

sample
No. 3

246 a

244 a

24L a

218 ab

275 ab

r97 b
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Table 4. Leaf rust lnfectfon. ín Der cent

Cultivar Trial A Trial B

Selkirk

Manitou

Era

60- B0 40-60

80-100 60-80

tr- 10 tr- 5

Yecora 70 10 - 20 tr - 10

Glenlea

Pftic 62 40- 60 20-40

Because of the effect of the rust epídenic the susceptÍble cultí-
vars (selkirk, Manitou and Pitic 62) and the more resistant ones

(Yeeora 7O, Era and Glenlea) are discussed separaËely. Unfortunately,

the degree of infection, although similar, is not as severe Ín the B

tría1. No other diseases were observed.

The cultivars differ consíderably ín height. Table 5 shows Èhe

average of 9 estimations of height in Trial A.

Table 5. Height and days from emergence to headíng

Height Days from emergence
Cultivar cms. to headÍng

Selkírk

Manitou

Era

Yecora 70

Glenlea

P|ttc 62

99

104

87

67

110

95

47

48

50

42

48

55
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The nr¡nber of days from emergence Èo nLd-heading (50% of the plot

headed) is also reported ín Table 5. The cultivars are sirnllar Ln thls

resPect' except Yecora 70 and Pittc 62 whtch are one week earlier and

later, respectívely.

4"2 Grain YÍeld

At harvest, four

to estimate the grain

the six cultivars in

subsamples of 1 .I 
^2 

were taken from each p1ot,

yield. Table 6 shows Ëhe mean grain yield for

Trial A (Also see Appendíx 4.2.L).

Table 6. Trial A - grain yieLd

Cultivar

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Era

Selkirk

Manitou

PÍÈÍc 62

Grain yield
ke/na

3855 a*

3507 ab

3153 b

2626 c

1984 d

1769 d

* = Duncanrs Multiple-range
test; 57. Ievel-"

The three rust resistant cultivars outyÍelded the susceptÍble ones.

The lovr yleld of Pitic 620 a potentíally high-yleldíng genoÈype, can be

ascribed to Ëhe late headlng and subsequent disease butrdup.

Yecora 70 signiflcantly outyielded all the cultivars except

Glenlea. The yleld of Glenlea and Era did not dlffer sfgnlficantly.
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A different pattern occurred wfth the graln yleld of the spaced

plants. Table 7 shows the average graJ-n yield per plant of 150 plants

of each genotupe. (Also see Appendix 4.2"2.)

Table 7. Trial B - grain yield

Cultivar

Gl-en1ea

Era

Yecora 70

Piric 62

Selkirk

Manitou

Grain yield
gn/Plant

22"88 ax

L6.99 b

L6.28 bc

L4.22 cd

L3"24 d

l-0.13 e

* = Duncanrs Multiple-range test;
5"/" LeveI .

Again the resj-stant cultivars outyielded Ëhe susceptibre; but

among the resistant group Glenlea had a significantly higher yield per

pl-ant than Era or Yecora 70.

If we take into consideration only the resistant cultÍvars, there

rüas no signíficant correlation between grain yield in normal density

and graín yield per plant under spaced conditions (r = -0"07). The

small nnmber of genotypes used makes any generalizatÍ.on dangerous, but

thinkíng only in terms of the genotypes tesÈed, the grain yield per

plant under spaced conditions is not an indicatíon of how Èhat geno-

Èype ís going to perform under normal density.
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several r¿orkers (palmer, L952; Frey et aL., 196\ Atkins, 1966;

McGlnnls et aL., 1968; Knott " 1972) found no correlation betvreen grain

yield as spaced planÈs and plot yield ín subsequenÈ generations of the

derlved lÍ.nes. The 1ow heritability of graín yield of spaced plants

has been given as one reason for thÍs lack of correlation (Knott " I}TZ).

By using the s:ue genotype in normal density and spaced plant conditions,

and by taking the average of a large nr-mber of plants, to overcome the

environmental variability of grain yield of isolated plants, (see

Appendix 4.2"2) a lack of correlation still exists which cannoË be

ascribed to the low heritabÍlity of grain yield.

These results agïee wíth those of Knott (L972), who failed Èo in-
crease the correlation between F, spaced p1_ant yield and F, line yield

by reducing the environmenËal varÍability of the F, nursery. The

resulÈs also agree with rhose of syme (L972) who found Ëhat the grain

yield of the cultivars as single pl-ants rdas noË signifícantly correlated

v¡ith Éhe mean plot yie1d.

This means Ëhat the factors thaË enhance grain yíeJ_d in single

plants do not necessaríly enhance grain yield under normal density"

LaËer data are goíng Èo corroborate this statement.

As Donald (1963) reported the graÍn yield of a plant under field
density ís only a small fraction of that under spaced condition. rn

this study the graÍn yield per plant under field density varies from

6 to TL"/" of that of the spaced plants. This is an indication of Ëhe

compeËítÍve stress that the plants are subjected to under fie1d condi-

ËLons
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4"3 Dry Matter Yield

The DM lncreased continuously until the last sample data, approxl-

mately 12 days before harvestíng.

The average increase ín DM duríng the season in Trial A is shor^m

in Fig. 1. At the beginníng of Èhe season there v¡ere clear differences

between varieties, but these differences disappeared in samples 3, 4

and 5. In the last two samples (6 and 7) differences reappear, but we

can associate these Ëo the dísease reaction of the culÈívars, as differ-

ences do not occur between susceptíble (Se1kirk, ManiËou, Pitic 62) or

resistant culËivars (Era, Yecora 70 and Glenlea) (see Appendices 4"3.I

up to 4 "3.7) .

A different pattern appears when the plants are spaced. The

general evoluËion is similar, but at the end of the season the plant

DM yield of the 3 resistant cultivars \¡ras quite different (see Fig. 2

and Appendices 4.3.8 up to 4.3.13)"

Table B shows the final DM/^2 in Trial A and the DM/plant in

Trial B. Again the disease may disturb Èhe analysis, because the degree

of infection was not equal in boËh trials; but, if we take ínto consi-

deration only the healthy cultivars, there are significant differences

between DM product.ion per plant in spaced condition, but not under nor-

mal density.

There Ís no correlation berween n¡"1/m2 in normal densíty and DM

per plant ín spaced condítion (r = *0.58). In both conditions Glenlea

had the highest DM yield. It ís surprlslng that ín spire of the differ-

ence fn height beÈç¡een Glenlea and Yecora 70 there was no slgnlflcant

dffference 1n DM/m2 1r, ,ror*"1 density between these two varfetÍes. rn
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spaced plants

production.

Glenlea had the hlghest

A pattern simil-ar to thls

and Yecora 70

occurred rríth

Èhe lowest DM

graín yÍeld"

Table 8. DM at the end of the season

t
DM/m', gn
Trial A

G* = 1018 aü

E = 927ab

Y = 904 abc

P=851bc

M=826bc

S-797c

DM/plant, gu
Trial- B

G = 48.93 a

P = 43.93 b

E = 40"37 bc

S = 37"73 cd

M = 33"57 de

Y = 3L.67 e

* = G = Glenlea, E = Era, Y = Yecora 70,
P = Pj.tic 62, yI = Manitou, S = Selkirk.

// = Duncanrs Multiple-range test; 57" LeveL.

4"4 Harvest Index

The HI in normel density and in spaced plants was calculated using

the average values for DM and grain yield in both situations. Table 9

shows the rnean HI values in both trials.

The Hr is a measure of the capacíty of the genotype to produce and

Ëranslocate photosynthate to the graín. The HI of the susceptible culti-

vars ís a meaningless value, because the dísease affects the photo-

synthetic area and it also has a sink effect.
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Tabl-e 9. Harvest Index

Cultivar

Selkírk

ManÍtou

Era

Yecora 70

Glenlea

PiËic 62

HI ln normal
densitv

32.93

24.02

34. 01

42.63

34"43

20.79

HI of spaced
plants

35. 09

30. 18

42.09

51_. 41

46 "76

32.37

Yecora 70, the triple dwarf, has the híghesÈ HI, with a value

similar to that reported in the literature for the dwarf Mexican culti-

vars. Era and Glenlea have a 1or¡er HI Ëhan Yecora, but are símilar to

each other, in spíte of the differences in height.

In the previous section it was shown that there is no correlation

between DM and grain yield per plant in spaced condition and DM and

grain yíeld per hectare ín normal density. rn spite of this, the

correlation between Hr of spaced plants and grain yield/ha in normal

densíÈy is significanË and very high: r = 0.97 and increases to 1.00

when we take into consideration onl-y the resistant cultívars.

Again, any generalization can be dangerous due to the smal-l nunber

of genotypes used, buË these results agree with those of syme G972)

who studied single plant characters as a possible measure of field plot

performance and found that the Hr of single plants account f.or 7]-.7%

of the variabíl1ty of the mean field plor yielð, of. 49 cultivars. rt

may be worthwhile to study the correlatlon between HI of F. slngle planEs
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and the grain yield of the F, derlved l1nes. Since the HI of slngle

plants is easy to measure, a large F2 population could be screened and

only those with a high HI tested in Fr, if this correlatlon is main-

taíned in segregating populatíons.

4"5 Relative Growth Rate

The RGR ís a measure of the dry mat.ter producÈion effíciency of

the crop per uniË of dry weighË. RGR ís a funcÈion of the NAR and the

l-eaf area per unit of dry weight (LAR).

There T,rere no signif ícant dif ferences in RGR between cultívars.

Significant differences in a measure of Ëhís nature are difficult to

obtain in field experiments due to the large error variance. Neverthe-

less, on trdo occasions, the analysis of variance gave F test signifi-

cance at the L07" Level" Thís mav be an Índication of dífferences in

RGE between cultivars. A consideration of the RGR trends ís inËerest-

ing. The RGR decreased steadiLy during the season, excepË at the end,

where there vras a small íncrease (FÍg" 3). The decrease ís apparently

related to a decrease in LAR (leaf area ratio) as seen from the regres-

síon lines fiÈted to leaf area and leaf weight per tiller at three

dates (Fie" 4) 
"

Between sampling dates 3 and 4 a change in the relative order of

RGR mean values occurred. This fact ís sustained by changes in NAR

and CGR at the same tirae (Sectíon 4.8 and 4.9)" A possible explanaËíon

Ls that Pitlc 62, Era and Yecora 70 have a better dístributíon of light

through thelr canopy, increasing the average NAR and consequently the

RGR and CGR. At the beglnnlng of the season ls no competltlon for lfght,
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but later competftl-on begfns, and the best expresslon of this phenome-

non 1s the death of tillers (section 4.10). rn some varfetles, the

structure of the canopy ls not very efficienÈ l_n the ínterceptíon of

light, and for this reason the photosyntheis of the lower leaves Ís

l-irnited, reducíng the average NAR.

At the end of the season there is a smaLl increase in RGR of the

resistant cultivars. The íncrease is also associated r,¡ith an íncrease

Ín NAR discussed later (Section 4.8).

rn spaced plants, as expected, the variation is even greater, and

no significant diff erences r^rere found between cultivars.

4"6 Leaf Area Index

Tradítionally, leaf area was esËimated by considering only the

area of the leaves. when the importance of the oÈher parts of Ëhe

plant as photosynthetíc organs \{as recognized, Èhe problem of measuring

these areas on a photosynthetic basis arose.

In thís study Ëhe photosynthetíc area of the stems and. ped.uncules

r'¡ere estimaËed as half Ëhe surface area of the rel_evant cylinder, on

the basís of rhe data reporÈed by Thorne (1959) with barley. The area

of the green head was esti-mated from the product of the length and

breadth of one side, following lCralifa (1973). This is, tndeed, a very

arbitrary decisÍon, since the length of the glumes can vary from

variety to variety as can the density of spikelets. The errors made

fn this estímatlon can be J-urportant since the photosynthetic importance

of the heads is qulte well recognized. rn the absence of data ro

suPport any declsion, the area of the awns was also estimated as half
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the surface of a cylfnder.

The regresslons between area and dry weight of each component part.

were estl-mated three tlmes during the season. Iig. 4 plots total leaf

area versus dry weight per tiller. The inclination of the lines changes

with time. It is obvious that as the leaves become older the area per

unit of dry weight becomes smaller. Since Ëhe LAI in sample I and II

was estimated wÍth the first equation, sample III and IV wíth the second

equation, and sample V and VI with the third equation, it follorvs that

in the odd sarnples the areas were underestimaËed and in the even samples

overestimaËed. This indicates the need to check the regressions for

every sample"

Table 10 reports the change in total LAI duríng the season. In

sarnple II, when Èhe crop was only 31 days o1d, very high LAI values

were observed. In fact, Glenlea and Yecora 70 achieved their maximum

LAI at this early stage.

Table 10. Change in total LAI during the season

Variety

Selkirk

Manítou

Era

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Pitic 62

Sample number

II III IV V VI

s"34 5.8s 4.02 3.69 l-"36

4"24 4.93 4"s6 3.s6 L"74

4 "96 s.7 3 5 " 4L 3. 84 3.11

5.11 4. Bl_ 5. 06 4 "O3 2.L3

s.50 5.08 4 "66 4"6L 3.07

4 "87 s.72 5 "L2 4. 30 3.04
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This can be ascribed Èo the high tiller produetion of all the

varieties in the early stage of growth (see section 4.10) and subse-

quent loss of them due to competiÈ1on for light.

Selkirk, Manítou, Era and Pitíc 62 achieve their maximum LAI in

sample III, when the crop Ls 42 days old.

The differences in maximrm r,Ar among varieties is very small.

The differences betrnreen the thro extreme cultivars, Selkirk with a

maximum LAr of 5.85 and Manitou of 4.93, is less than one LAr unit.

There is no significanË correlation between maximum IAr and grain

yíeld (s = -0.06).

The contribution of every plant part of this Lotal LAr is shown

in Table 11" rn spite of the dÍfferences Ín height, leaf size, head

size, and nrmrber of tillers per 12 mong the varieties, the sirnilari-

ties in the contribuËion of the different parts to the toËal LAI are

striking. some differences, however, attract inmediate attention.

rf we take into consideration sample v, at the n-íddle of the graín

filling period, the 1or+ conËribution of Ëhe head to the photosynthetíc

area of Gl-enlea, in comparison with Yecora 70 or Era, is worth cítation
(Table 1L). Glenlea has bigger heads rhan yecora 70, buL iE cannor

compensate for the absence of awns and. Èhe low ear nr¡nbet p", 
^2 "

Table 12 corroborates the obvious facÈ that the LAI is a function

of the leaf area per tÍller and the nrrnber of till"t" p.r 12. As will

be seen later (Section 4.10), in the absence of severe water or nutri-
ent stress' the final ntrnber of til-lers ís a funct.lon of the capacity

of the crop to use the availabl-e light. This corroborates the earl-ler

statement that the capacity to produce photosynthates and the ttcontainertt
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Table 11. Contributl-on of leaves,
heads to the total l,AI

flag leaves, stems, peduncules and
(in per cent)

Sample number

Leaves

Stens

Flag leaves

Peduncules

Heads

II

83
85
86
84
83
88

S

M

E
Y
G

P

s
M

E
Y
G

P

III

79
78
82
75
B2
84

IV

32
32
40
27
3B
48

27
25
26
27
24
22

\T

18
35
30
36
36
4L

27
25
2L
27
29
24

L9
20
L6
1B
L6
15

VI

0
0
0
0

18
0

S

M

E
Y
G

P

S

M

È

Y
G

P

s
M

E
Y
G

P

L7
15
I4
L6
L7
L2

13
36
l_9

10
L7
29

25
28
2L
2L
24
2L

22
23
18
l-9
2L
18

2L
22
18
25
18
L6

0
0

2B
20
30
24

11
11
18
15
I

t1

l_0
11
I

10
9
8

I
9

l-1
L7
I
3

47
37
2L
33
19
2T

40
28
32
37
16
25
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capacÍty are not lndependent sÈructures in the crop.

Table 12. Photosynthetic area per tiller
in normal density at sample V

Variety

Selkirk

Manítou

Era

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Pitic 62

^2Area, cm

70.02

59. 83

73 "70

62.48

95 "84

84.98

It also explains sone apparent contradictions in the literaËure.

It has been demonstraÈed, principally with studies on isolated plants,

that an important part of the carbohydraËes that go to t.he grain comes

from the photosynthesis j-n the flag leaf. This can induce us to look

for plants with big flag leaves. on the other hand, the r¡orkers who

studÍed the efficiency of light interception demonstrated the need for

small, up-right leaves. The importance of the flag leaves can be re-

lated to sËructural posítion on the planË, and it is Ëhe actual flag

leaf area per uniË of 1and, and not the size of the individual flag

leaf" that ís important. Srnall leaves can result in a better LAI and/

or a better utilization of the incídent light, improving in thís way

the photosyntheÈic productíon.
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Regresslon 1ines have not been cal-culated between leaf area and

leaf weight in spaced plants. There are reasons to belíeve however

that they are different from that in normal density. rn spite of this,

and because !¡e are more inÈerested ín relative than in absoluËe values,

the leaf area (leaves plus flag leaves) per plant in Tríal B r^ras calcu-

lated, using the same equations as in normal density.

Table 13. Leaf area index (leaves * flag leaves) in
normal densíty and leaf area per plant in
spaced condítion at sample TV

LAI (leaves * Leaf area

Cultivar

Selkirk

Manitou

ER^a

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Pitíc 62

flag leaves)
Trial A

2"36

2.59

3. 56

2.77

2.89

3. 61

per plant ,Trial B, dm-

7 .07

7 .80

9 "14

4. 01

LO.76

9.87

This comparison was made with the daÈa from sampel IV because it
is the fírst sample after ear emergence. There is no significant

correlation (r = 0.57) between LAI in normal density and leaf area per

plant in spaced conditíon. There is also no correlation beLween leaf

area per tiller at normal density and leaf area per tiller in spaced

plant condiLíon (r = 0" 26) at sample IV" Thl-s means that the leaf area

of an lsolated plant ls not an Índlcatlon of its potential LAI at nornal

density, supportlng the l-ack of correlatl-on in graln yfeld and DM yleld
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beÈween spaced pl-ants and nornal density.

4.7 Leaf Area Duration

The character related to leaf area that is often correlated with

graÍn yield Ís leaf area duration after ear emergence.

Fig" 5 shows the average relationships betr.¡een leaf area duration

and grain yield. The total phoÈosynÈhetic area r¡ras taken inÈo considera-

tion for the calculation of the LAD. There is a significant correlaÈion

(P < 0.02) between raD and grain yield (¡ = 0.89)" rn this case it was

asstmed Èhat the principal effect of the rust infectíon was a reduction

ín the leaf area. Thís is not totally true because the fungus has also

a sink effect. FurËhermore, the determination of what is a green leaf

ín an infected crop is an arbitrary decision. rf we take out the

susceptible cultivars the correlation increases (r = 0"98) wÍth signi-

ficance at the 102 level.

Consídering the síx cultivars, 79"/" of the variation in grain yield

can be explained by variation in LAD. rt would be interesting Ëo see

if the calcul-aËion of LAD on the basis of flag leaves, peduncules and.

heads increases thÍs percentage. Unfortunately, because we took samples

only every 10 days, thís calculation cannoË be made precisely.

Fig" 6 shows the LAD of rwo contrasting cultivars, selkirk and

Yecora 70" Yecora fl-or^rered approxímately one r¡eek before Selkirk and

achÍeves ÍËs maximtm LAl after headlng.

An early ear emergence, a late maximum LAI and a delayed senescence

appeared to be a positl-ve feature in any cultlvar" Nevertheless, partí-

cuIarly the earl-y flowering, needs to be tested more years before maklng
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¿r general- statement because the seasonal variation can change fts

effects.

The ratio, graín dry welght to IAD after ear emergence, has been

proposed as a measure of the effíciency of the "leaf area" to produce

and translocate photosynthates to the grain (grain/leaÍ. area raÈio = G).

The plant can al-so compete for light afÈer ear emergence, though less

than before (Thorne, 1966) " Differences in leaf angles and leaf size

can produce changes ín NAR. Ear photosynthesis can differ among culti-

vars and also the efficiency to produce and Èranslocate carbohydrates

to the grain from the other parts of the plant. The mistake made in

the estimation of the t'leaf areat', particularly Èhe green ear area,

can also be a factor that accounts for differences in G.

Tabl-e l-4. Grain yíeld, leaf area duration afËer ear emergence,
LAD, and grain:leaf ratio, G, of Ëhe three resistant
cultivars

Cu1Ëivar

Era

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Grain yield
gm/*2

315.3

38s"5

350.7

LAD
r¿eeks

35. 3l_

40.o7

38.67

G

Pn/week-/

8"88

9.62

9.07

The grain:leaf area raËio, G, of Yecora 70 is greaËer than that

of Era and Glenlea, which have more similar values (Table 14) " This

result agrees with that of l^latson et aL" (1963) and Thorne et a,L.

(1969) who found that the new semídwarf cultívars tend to have greater

G values than the "old type" cultivars. In this case, apparently Eta
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has not lnherited thfs characterlstfc frorn lÈs senidwarf parent.

The LAD per plant in spaced conditlon has not been calculated due

to the lack of information on the ratl,o dry welght to leaf area in

sJ-ngJ-e plants. NeverÈhel-ess, on the basis of the results of the last

sectíon, it ís qulte irnprobable that any positive correlation exists

between I-AD in isolated plants and ín normal density.

4.8 Net Assímilation Rate

The NAR has been estimated Èaking into accounÈ the toËal photo-

synthetic area of the plant. The mean NAR was calculated in four inter-
val-s (from samples II - III up Èo samples V - VI) (See Fig. 7) "

Only in the first interval are there significant differences in
NAR among cultivars. Manitou has a sígnificantly greater NAR than all
the other cultívars.

The principal reason for the lack of sÍgnifÍcant differences can

be ascribed to the experimenËal error, i.e., in a measure of thís

sensitÍvity, DM produced per unit of photosynthetic area per uniË of

tirne, increase Ëremendously" The coefficient of varíation was 19%,

3L%, 67% and 4L7. in the interval-s rr - rrr, rrr - rv, rv - v and v - vr,
respectively. To avoid this it ís clearly necessary to reduce the plot

size as much as vre can (ín our case the size was og n2) and to use an

extremely uniform field (this r¡ras not our case, with païËs of the fÍeld
havíng had different crops in prevíous years). Also the esÈimatíon of

the photosynthetic area Ì,ras subjected to many experimental errors.

Another problem ln the calculatíon of the NAR is on what leaf area

basis ls the estimatlon made. There ls a lack of documentatlon ln the
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lfterature 1n thls aspect.

Sectfon 4.6 ín reference to

are valid here.

Èhe consideratlons thaÈ were made 1n

calcul-ation of Ëhe photosyntheÈic area

In spíte of this, some interestÍng thJ-ngs appeared. Firstly, Ëhere

is a clear seasonal variation corunon to all- the culÈivars (FÍg. 7).

There is an Íncrease between intervals II - III and III - IV, that can

probably be ascribed to an increase in temperature.

The competition for light, that reduces the average NAR by poor

illumination of the bottom leaves and Ëhe high night temperatures that

increase the loss by respiration can probably be facÈors that explain

the subsequent decrease Ín NAR.

Nalborczyk (personal conrmunication) also found an increase in NAR

during the grain-filling period, partÍ-cularly in years with no $rater

linitations" There is no explanation for Èhis. Sínce at this time only

the toP parts of the plants are green the light is not a limiÈÍng factor

for photosynthesis. The nighË temperatures are slightly lower. But

perhaps other "ínternalt' facËors are also responsíbl-e for this increase

of efficiency at the end of the season.

Secondl-y, some differences among cultivars, a1_though not signífí-

eanË, are consistent wíth Ëhe RGR and CGR data" The maximum NAR is

achÍeved between samples rrr and rv. Here cultivars l-ike yecora 7O,

PÍÈic 62 and Glenlea have a higher NAR than the others. Also during this

fnterval the maxímun CGR is achíeved, and the same cultívars have the

top values" rf we l-ook at the RGR data (Fig. 3) we see that, in this

interval, there ls a change ín the order of the RGR values of the culti-

vars, Selktrk and Manitou nor^t have the lower values. Slnce a change Ln

RGE can be explalned by a change tn LAR or 1n NAR, and slnce an lnter-

Al_1_

the
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actlon beÈt¡een LAR and tfme 1s difficult Ëo explal-n, Èhese results sup-

port the ldea that actual differences in NAR among the cultlvars exisÈ

and that we only need more precise experiments to detect them.

4"9 Crop Growth Rate

The CGR data (increase in DM per unit of time per unit of land) are

shown ín Fig. 8. There are sígnificant differences in the intervals

I - Iï and V - VI. In this last inÈerval the CGR values are clearelv

affected by the rust.

The maxímr¡n CGR is achieved during the interval III - IV. As we

said before (see Section 4.8), although not staËisËically signíficant,

the differences in CGR in thís period agree wiÈh the NAR and CGR values.

Let us compare two cultívars, Yecora 70 and Selkirk. Selkirk

achieves iÈs maximr¡n LAr in sample rrr wiÈh 5.85, decreasing to 4.02 in

sample IV (Table 10). Yecora has a val-ue of 4.81 in sample III increas-

ing to 5.06 in sample rv. Yecora also has a higher NAR and RGR in rhe

ínterval between samples rrr and rv (Figs. 3 and 7). These factors can

explain the fact that whÍle Yecora 70 continues increasi-ng íts CGR be-

tvreen samples II - III and III - IV, Sel-kirk decreases.

There is no clear evídence in the literature (Shibles and tr^Ieber,

L965", I^Iíl1ia¡n et aL", 1965) thaÈ there is an "optimtun LÁ.I", í"e., the

LAI at whÍch the CGR reaches a maximr¡n and l-ater declines with further

fncrease in LAI. In some cases the CGR reaches a maximun and remains

constant with further lncrease ín LAr. If this also happens in wheat

1t 1s an índirect evidence that there are no 'rparasltíctt leaves 1n the

canopy. I^líth the design of thls experlment lt was irnposslble to detect

an Ioptimr¡n LArrr. But, what 1s clear from the da¡a, fs that the LAr at
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which the CGR reach a maxlmun ls not

Thls fs indirect evidence that Èhere

the cultfvars ln Èhe use of light.

same for all the cul-Èlvars.

posslble differences betr¡een

the

are

4"10 Tiller Nunber and Ear Number

The normal practice is to estimate the nr.unber of tillers per plant

by counting the nunber of planÈs at Ëhe beginning of the season and the

nrmber of heads per unit area aÈ harvest.

The evolution of Ëhe number of tillers during the season is impor-

tant from the poínt of vier,r of the knowledge of the structure of the

canopy. As early as sample I, when the crop Ís only 20 days o1d, the

nr-¡mber of tillers varied from 550 to 700 p"r 12. All cultivars achieved

maxímrm tiller nunber at sample II. Later, the number declined rapÍdly

to sample IV, remained pracËically constant in sample V" and a further

small decline in sample VI to achieve the final ntmber of heads.

Fig. 9 shows the average nr-rnber of tillers for all the cultivars

and the data for tÌ.ro extreme varieÈies. Selkirk achieved the highesË

nr-mber of tÍIlers Ín sample II and one of the lowest number of heads aÈ

harvest, and Yecora 7O, r.rith the low maximrm nrrrber of tillers in sample

II achieved the highest ntmber of heads at Lhe end of the season.

The loss of til-lers ranks from 46 .67" up to 67 .2"/" (TabLe 15) " The

correlation between the maximum nurnber of tillers thaÈ a cultivar can

achieve and the final- nr.mber of heads/r2 ," not signifícant (r = 0.50) "

There is also no signíflcant correlation between the per cent tiller

loss and Èhe rnaximtm nunber of tillers. The same happens between the

ffnal nunber of heads/r2 
"rrd 

graln yield (¡ = 0.09).
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Table 15. Number of ttller "/^2 ^t sample
percentage of tillers lost and

II, number of heads at harvest,
heads per plant ln Trlal A

Varietv

Selkirk

ManiÈou

Era

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Píric 62

L. S "D.

No" tillers/m
sarnple II

L2OT

1-l_30

ILLZ

986

788

LL28

107

t
No. of heads/m-

at harvest

401

508

439

526

320

369

59.3s

% t1ller
loss

66.6

55.0

60. s

46 "6

59 .3

67.2

Heads /
plant

1.60

2.08

L.82

2.4I

L.49

L"72

A different paËtern occurs with the evolution of the nrmber of

tillers in spaced plant conditíons (Fig. 10). There is not the tiller

reduction that occurs in normal- density.

Table 16. Nunber of heads per planË in spaced
condition

Varíetv

Pítj.c 62

Era

Selkirk

Mani.tou

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Heads/plant

16.65 a*

L6"43 a

L5.7L a

l-5. 28 a

l-3.28 b

1'2.45 b

* = Duncants Multiple-range test; 57, Level.
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There are signl-flcant differences fn Èhe number of ttllers bearlng

heads per plant in speced condÍtlon (Table 16). We can assume that this

is an expressíon of the potentiality of the genotype Èo produce tillers

rmder the envíronmental conditions of the experiment. The correlation

between the nt¡rnber of heads per plant in spaced condition and the number

)of heads per n in normal densiÈy is noÈ signifícant (r =.0.16), buË the

correlati-on beÈween the number of heads/plant in spaced condition and the

maximun number of tj-llers that a cultivar can achieve in normal densíty

is significant at the 10% leveI (¡ = 0.79). Since the production of

heads was not affected by the rust. infection all cultivars \¡rere taken

ínto consíderation.

In spaced plants there is no competiËion for light (at least to the

same degree Ëhat occurs in normal density) and, for this reason, the

survival of tillers is hígh. In normal density the competition for light

is intensive, and the survíval of tillers is very 1-ow.

The final- nr¡nber of heads Ín a crop is not a function of the poËen-

tiality of the genoËype to produce tillers but of the efficiency of the

canopy ín relation to light interception and utÍlization.

The heavy loss of tillers agree with the results of Thorne (L962)

and Bingham (1967). Since the seed density used in Trial A is quite

near the optímal (at least for thaË year and for the eultÍvar Glenlea*)

hre can suppose that in order to achieve Ëhe highest grain yield the

plants have to be put in an extremely competitive situation.

l*\' ' Grebermarianm,
Manitoba, Plant

Hailu" L974. Masterfs Thesis" Universitv of
Science Depârtment.
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The severe loss of t11lers also lndfcates that there is a loss of

sraÈer, líght and part of Ëhe nutrients from these sterile tíllers that

do not produce grain.

These results tend to agree wit.h Donaldrs proposal of the uniculm

plant type Ín wheat. Without entering this topic, that ínvolves other

âspects, such as different productivity of prímary versus secondary

or tertiary tillers, prior and more important than the number of tíllers

is the morphology of these ti1lers.

A genotype that in isolatíon produces 2 or 3 tíllers can be more

productive in normal density than one Ëhat produces 15 or 20 tillers.

The nr:mber of heads in normal density wíl1 depend on the factors that

reduce light competition. Large horizonËal leaves are going Ëo compete

highly for líght and many tillers wíll die (Glenlea). The contrary is

Èrue for small and upríght leaves (Yecora 70). The graín yield is going

to be a functíon of the photosynËhetíc area per unit of land aft.er ear

emergence (if we assume siurilarity in the efficíency of the photosynthe-

tic process and translocation). rn this aspect, apparently many small

leaves can accomplísh a better LAD than a fer¡ big ones; at least Ín high

productí.vity systens. In our case, and with the grain leve1 we obtained,

Glenlea ís an example that this is noÈ necessarily true. But, if vre

want to contínue increasing yield perhaps a different morphology is

needed "

4"LL Kernel Weight

Table 17 shows the kernel weight for the six cul-tlvars.
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Table 17. 1000-graln weight; Trfal A

Varl-ety

GIenlea

Yecora 70

Sel-kirk

Era

Manitou

Pitie 62

l0OG-grain weighr,
qm

44.28 a*

38"24 b

37.56 b

3L"52 c

28"32 cd

25 "56 d

* = Duncanrs Multiple-range test;
5% level.

Among the Ëhree resistant cult.ivars, Glenlea has a higher kernel

weÍght than Yecora 70 or Era. Berdahr et aL. (1972), on the basis of

their data posÈulated that large leaves favor higher kernel weÍght and

that smel1 leaves favor production of more culms, which concurs with

the above data. Since large leaves are associaËed v¡ith reduced Èiller
number, the LAD per head is going to be greater in the large leaved

cultivars as shown in Table 18.

Table 18. Leaf area duration per
head in Trial A

Cultivar

Era

Gl-en1ea

Yecora 70

LAD
days per head

0.56

0.84

0.53
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Perhaps, the exact basis of comparison 1s noÈ the head but the

lndivfdual kerneln because the nunber of kernels per head ls going to

also affecË Èhe final kernel weight" The important fact here, is that

thís is anoËher example Èhat shows us thaÈ the "yíeld components" or,

as perhaps we should say, the "yield containers" are not an independent

structure, but quite dependent, on the canopy morphology.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

The value of a study of the characters underlying differences in
yleld among cultivars Ís that it may assist in selecting parents and

parental combinations. In thís sÈudy, the rust infection caused serÍous

damage, particularly affecting informaËion about Pitic 62, a potentially

high-yíelding cultívar.

Since the performance of any cultívar is strongly affected by environ-

mental conditions, the lack of replications in years and locations clearlv

restrícË the conclusions that can be drawn from these data.

The cultivars studied differ in grain yield. Some characteristics

appear to be associaÈed r,¡ith these dífferences, as follows:

1. The rust resistant culËivars had different Hr. yecora 70 had a

higher value Ëhan Era and Glenlea. Very little Ís knoqm about this
measure of efficiency, but it no doubt is an important characÈeristic

to incorporate.

2" rn the gro\,¡th analysis measures, RGR, NAR, and cGR, there vrere no

signÍficant differences betr¿een culËivars. There is, however, a

strong indícation Ëhat actual differences exist and that the lack

of significance is due principally to experimental error.

3. The maximum LAr Ehat the cultivars achieved are quite símilar.

supporting previous reports, the LAD values î¡rere different and

sfgnlficantly correlated wíth grain yie1d.

4" An early ear emergence and a delayed maximr:rn LAI were factors that

contributed to the htgh LAD of yecora 70.
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5.

6"

There were dlfferences anong cultivars in the graln/leaf ratio.
Yecora 70 had a hl-gher value than the other resístânt cultivars.

The same comnents regardíng HI are valid here.

The loss of tillers ranked frorn 46 to 67% of the maximtun number

produced in the season. The degree of survival was relaÈed to the

competitive abillty of the genotype, prÍncipally in the use of

líght" Yecora 70 was the best cultivar ín thís aspecr.

7" There rsere several indirect indications, i.e., delayed m¡ximum LAI"

low loss of tillers, high cGR values, eËc., of the importance of

small leaves.

8. Glenlea, !¡ith its typical large leaves, compensated its small number

of heads with large LAD per tiller, íncreasing in this \^ray the ker-

nel weight" The compensation, hor.¡ever, T¿ras not completed, and it
was outyielded by Yecora 70.

9" rn general, the results Índicate, that theoretically at least, we

can hope for geneËic recornbination of positive features in a cross

such as Yecora 70 x Glenlea.

The comparíson of the performance of a genotype in spaced conditions

and Ín normal density has proved to be a useful method of getting ínforma-

tion about the possibilities of selecting single plants. In this regard

the following points aïe pertínent:

L. No correlation exists between grain yiel-d of spaced planËs and yield
under normal density" The characters thaL enhance yíeld ín spaced

plants are noÈ the same as those that are lmportant ín fíeld stands.
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3.

2. There ls no slgnffl-cant correlation between DM and leaf area per

plant of spaced plants and the corresponding values fn normal

densí tv.

There is a positive correlaÈíon between Hr of spaced plant.s and,

grain yield at normal densíty" The next step ís to deterníne if

this correlatíon remains in segregating populatíons by comparing

the HI of F,, plants wÍrh the grain yield of F^ derived lines.¿- 3

There was no signifícant correlation between the number of heads

per plant in spaced condition and the final number of heads pur 12

in normal density. But a signifícant correlation q¡as found between

the nr.mber of heads per plant in spaced condition and the maximr:m

number of tilLers that a culËivar can achieve during the season.

Asstruing that in the spaced plant conditj-on there is not much compet.i-

tion for light and thaÈ the nr-mber of heads per plant is an expression

of the genetic potentiality to produce tíl-lers, it is postulated that

the final number of heads per uniË of land in normal density thaÈ a

cultivar can achieve Ís not Ëhe expression of its potential to tiller

but of its efficiency in the interception and use of light.

4.
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APPENDIX 4. ]-.1

Plant Population - Means per Cultivar - SAI'{PLE NO. 1

No. of Plants/m2

s. (1) 268 254 260
21,3 225 2L4

M" 25L 225 234
223 311- 2r4

E" 274 256 299
260 290 244

Y. 234 277 205
229 245 220

c. 2r4 240 208
253 238 220

P" L74 190 2L0
207 205 189

Means

E=27Ia (2)

l4 = 246 ab

S=239ab
Y=235 b

G=229 b

P=196 c

General mean = 236

C.Y" = 7"O7.

(1) S =Selkirk, M=Manítou, E= Era, Y =Yecora 70, G=Glenlea,
P = Pit|c 62.

(2) Duncanrs Multiple-range Test; 5% 1.eveJ..
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APPENDIX 4 "L.2

Nunber of Plants - SAMPLE N0. 3

No. of Plants/m2

256
256

s. 296
247

236
229

M" 26L
254

256
2]-6

E. 263
24L

Y" 274
L78

2L4
185

232
209

233
249

207
229

203
200

227
]-96

229
243

229
L92

223
L74

L63
L74

Means

S=246a
l4=244a
E=24La
Y = 2l-8 ab

G = 2l-5 ab

P=L97 b

General- mean = 227

C.V. = L0"O7"
225
267

G"

P"
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APPENDTX 4.2.L

gn per subsample

Selkirk

Manitou

Era

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Pl-tíc 62

T

3r_5
3s0
29L
280

225
242
2L7
2L2

4L9
400
300
333

441
493
43s
1+44

478
459
358
386

L62
LL4
180
L75

II

268
258
267
329

155
L64
228
232

344
330
323
343

407
4L7
4LI
46L

377
344
350
407

92
220
l_10
226

III

305
358
25L
26L

244
244
238
268

391
368
350
341

462
4L6
386
4]-3

408
4]-9
391
341

328
243
255
276

Means: gm/subsample

Y = 432.16 a*

G = 393.16 ab

E = 353.50 b

S = 294.4L c

ltt = 222.4L d

P = 198.41 d

* = Duncants Multiple range
Test; 57" IeveL"

C"Y. = L97.
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APPENDIX 4"2.2

TRIAL B. Grain Yield per Plant

gnlp1ant

Selkirk

Manitou

Era

Yecora 70

Glenlea

Pitic 62

I

L4.54*
13.49
15. 35
l_3 " 75
L2.90

9.82
9.96

LO "27
ro.62
10. 66

15"33
16.28
13.99
L4"60
L2.57

L3.25
13. 11
1_5. B6
15. 53
L4.43

1,4.23
22.90
22.O0
24.78
23.95

L4.73
LL"64
l_1. B0
r_6. s3
13.41_

ÏI

L2.47
Lt.27
13. 36
L2.74
LI"67

L0.62
8.97
9. 01
8.92
8. 31

L9 "48
L7 .25
23.64
L7.46
L5.29

L8.49
L7.84
15. 95
18. 71
L7.25

22.35
23.72
24.66
20.67
2L.83

L4.72
L4.78
L2 "98
L5.25
11.63

III

L3.82
15. 18
t3.77
10.01
14. 30

10"45
9.L7

L2"74
10. 68
11. 68

18.53
L8.79
L6.74
L7.L6
L7 "77

L7 "62
L5.63
L6.25
L6.27
L7 .99

26.OL
23.r7
25.65
22.4r
24.87

L5.92
L5.23
IL.97
16. 18
L6.49

Means: gm/p1ant

G = 22"88 a*

E = 16.99 b

Y = l-6"28 bc

P = L4"22 cd

S = 13.24 cd

M = l-0.13 e

General mean = 15"62

C.Y" = I97"

* = Duncanrs MulËiple-range
test;52 level.

* = Each subsample ís the average of
the grain yield of 10 planrs"
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APPENDIX 4.3.1

TRIAL A - Dry matËer - SAMPLE No. 1

DM - Er /m2

I II III (block nrrnber)

s (1) 43.Ls 7L.43 80. 36
37.7L 62,50 66.96 Means (2)

G = 66.47 a
M 37 "20 4L.67 47 "6232.74 50.60 40.18 Y = 64"73 a

S = 60.35 a

E 52.08 59"52 66"96 E = 56"79 a
52"08 56.55 53.57 p = 53.32 ab

Y 56.55 80.36 62.50 þr = 4L"67 b

46"13 61'01 81'85 General mean = 57.22

c 46.13 Bo. 36 74.40 c.Y . = r37"

s9.s2 63"99 74.40

P 38.69 53.57 74 " 40
43.r5 53.s7 56 " 55

(1) S =SelkÍrk, M=Manitou, E= Era, Y =Yecora 70, G = G1-en1ea,
P = Pitic 62.

(2) Duncants Multiple-range test. Values r,¡íth dif ferent l_eÈters
díffer significantly at 5"/" Level-.
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APPENDIX NO. 4"3"2

TRIAL A - Dry matter - SAMPLE N0. 2

DM - gr/mz

s 205 236 222
234 300 232 Means

M 136 L77 22L G = 245 a
l_36 186 160 S=233a

E 206 zLg L76 y = 223 ab
166 209 236 E = 203 bc

Y 198 248 259 p = I85 cd
199 24L LgZ 

M = 170 d

c zLO 279 269
ZLJ_ 237 262 General mean = 210

C.Y " = 87"
P L29 209 ]'92

L70 225 L82

APPENDIX NO" 4.3.3

TRIAL A - Dry matter - SAIÍPLE NO. 3

DM - gr/mz

s 946 s10 493
353 686 456

M 462 440 44r
410 428 418

E 372 453 424
420 379 4s1

Y 527 493 499
378 515 4r7

c 480 4L5 576
402 4L2 530

P 358 384 350
4r3 380 377

Means

s-516
Y=47L
G=469
M=433
E=4L6
P=377
General mean = 447

C.V. = I4i4

There 1s no signlficant
difference at 57" Ievel.



TRIAL A - Dry natter -

APPENDIX NO. 4.3"4

SAMPLE NO. 4

DM - gr/^2

M

77L
767

698
779

770
738

977
893

776
763

851-
638

79L
773

688
801

76L
797

930
864

1117
794

762
861

779
803

785
750

779
778

780
801

810
662

726
707

Means

'I = 874

G=820
S=780
E=77O
P=758
M=750

General mean = 792

C.V. = 10%

There is no significant
difference ax 57" level.

E

Y

TRIAL A - Dry matter -

APPENDIX NO. 4.3.5

SAMPLE NO. 5

DM - gr/m2

M

Y

72L
933

Bl-0
94L

847
85s

976
882

964
902

ot)
867

933
1059

973
994

868
902

l-093
96L

907
970

965
972

894
891

810
88s

944
706

956
942

1031
979

9L7
774

Means

Y=968
G=956
S=905
P=903
l4 = 902

E=854

General mean = 915

C.V. = 67"

There is no sígníficant
difference at 57" leveI.
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TRïAL A - Dry

APPENDIX NO. 4.3"6

matter - SAMPLE NO. 6

DM - gr/mz

8s6
987

L046
969

LLz2
94s

L2L7
1084

1199
LL46

LL72
93s

1155
1109

1054
1061

1091
L\74

1041
L247

TT72
1130

1051
LO47

944
1033

875
848

LL49
1040

LzT4
903

LT76
1099

987
1004

Means

G=1153a
Y = 1117 ab

B = 1087 ab

P = 1032 ab

S = 1014 ab

M= 975 bc

General mean = 1063

C.V. = 77"

M

E

Y

G

TRIAL A - Dry

APPENDIX NO. 4.3"7

matter - SAMPLE NO. 7

DM - $/m2

7L6
786

883
777

977
988

770
800

88s
81_B

M

1133
874

1_009

915

i_028
L044

846
772

849
B6s

913
786

790
802

944
916

1083
1057

1036
73r

810
839

9BB
915

Means

G=1018a
f,= 927 ab

Y- 904ab
P= 851 b

fvt = 826 b

$= 797 b

C,Y . = LIY"

G

781
942
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APPENDIX NO. 4.3.8

TRIAL B - Dry matter - SAMPLE NO. 2

DM - gr/plant Means

G=2.73a
'L = 2"53 a
P = 2.33 ab
S = 2.17 abc
E = l-.73 bc
M = l-.57 c

General mean = 2.18

C.Y " = L5%

S.

M.

E.

Y"

G.

P"

L.6

1.3

L.7

L"7

2"4

2"4

2.6

L.7

1.8

3.3

2.9

2.2

2.3

L.7

r.7
2.6

2.9

2.9

APPENDIX NO. 4.3"9

TRIAL B - Dry matter - SAMPLE N0" 3

DM - gr /p1-ant

S.

M.

E"

\7

G.

P.

4.9

5"9

4"9

5.6

7.L

8.8

7.7

6"s

6.7

8.7

8.8

9.7

7"7

5.0

7"O

7.6

8"5

7"5

Means

P = 8.67 a

G = 8.13 ab

Y = 7.30 abc

S = 6"77 bc

E=6.2O c

M= 5.80 c

General- mean = 7.14
C"Y" = L2"/"
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APPENDIX NO. 4.3.10

TRIAI B - Dry matter - SAMPLE N0. 4

DM - grlplant

S.

M

E.

Y"

G.

23.L

16. t_

32.3

5.8

24.5

l_3. B

40.6

15.1

L9.7

36.2

23.3

t-8. 9

20.3

]6.4

L9.4

2L"7

2L.6

29.2

Means

S = 28.0

E = 23.8

G = 23"I

Y = 2I.2
P = 2O.6

M = 15.8
General mean = 20.63

There is no significant
difference at 57. level.
C.Y" = 4L7"

P.

APPENDIX NO. 4.3.11

TRIAL B - Dry matter - SAI"ÍPLE NO. 5

DM - grlplant

S.

M.

E.

Y.

G"

P.

25.9

30.0

30.6

24 "7

30.6

32.6

28"5

31. 1

23.L

2L"9

30.8

43.0

30.0

26 "2

3L.4

27 "7

30.2

30 "2

Means

P = 33.70

G = 30.53

Nl = 29 "L0
E = 28.37

S = 28.13

Y = 24.77

General mean = 29.10

There ís no significant
difference at 5% level.
C.V. = L77"
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APPENDTX NO. 4"3.T2

TRIAL B - Dry marrer - SAMPLE NO. 6

DM - gr/plant

S. 37.2

29.5

4L.2

3r.2

43.7

43.3

36.2

3L.7

36.7

31.1

46.6

53. 1

4L.6

36.6

43.2

36. 1

50. s

46 "L

Means

P = 47.50 a

G = 46"93 a

E = 40.37 b

S = 38.33 b

Y = 32.80 c

M = 32.60 c

General mean = 39.76

C.V. = 77"

M.

E"

Y.

G.

P.

APPENDIX NO. 4"3.L3

TRIAL B - Dry marrer - SAMPLE NO. 7

DM - gr/plant

S.

M.

E"

Y.

G"

P.

35. 5

33.2

40 "7

33.2

48.2

39 "6

39.1

32.2

42.4

32.9

49 "0

43 "5

38. 6

3s. 3

38. 0

28 "9

49 "6

48 "7

Means

G = 48.93 a
P = 43.93 b

E = 40.37 bc

S = 37"73 cd

M = 33.57 de

Y = 31.67 e

General mean = 39.37

C"V. = 7"/"


